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to thr «.Him an land. Was got apt The W&ifmpk In For JCeeghs^and CoMs,W.L- «U i? 1

fifj 30tnisnDfius.of citii Duport at Port
Wastooiw, Feb. i. Wrhavrboard H. M. 8. is denied by the former.

SHA*P»S BALSAAt half peatColonial. HOAabout 12 o*of yesterday far (AmAt Lower Uonom.au the alt, by the Bee.i «/the South* HOVSD AMD AR«Hneuijm Treaty 
md Greet Britton.

lOtrdt,Amewtm. Mr. jraeah
S. B, to Harr F_HOaed 900 sad cheapest remedy1® see neat, toe aarea -, sod cheapest remedy eter 

offered to the pehlic. Those attffcnng from 
Throat coat planta, roughs Colds Asthma. Short 

mesa of breath, or Whooping Cough, will tied it a 
sere and speedr relief. It ha« now f«*n in use in 
Ne* Brunswick (or apwanis of n-n jean ; during 
th rt time the sale has, without puflling or advertis- 
iag, nc eased to such an extent m to seperse-ie all 

‘other Med wines of a similar kind.
Prepared by Joan 0. **nanr. Member of the 

Ph trmecentival Society of Omet Britain.
t ogssreU A Forsyth. i*ener«l A^eou tor Nova 

! Sr.'tU For sale by ah the l>reggi«t*.

St. Joes, X B., Dec. 13, l»*l 
For marly ten years we here sold Sharp's Balsam 

of H «r Sound ami Aeiveed prepared hr IV. J O.
1 Sh*r;». *tt this city—ait 1 dun-ng hat time we hare 
not am» m aar other Patc- t Medicine for Toughs 
and to.4$, that has g.ren >u h u««versal satfsfac 
bon Ui all who hire used t

I It bus become in thi« city, a standing Family 
, Medi i*\ althouçn is has torn little adrcrueed — 
the sale has steiiCdt !r in Tea«ed,—and in one year we 

r iK ;?■»••»■***- Khoogh at the Mtme time 
m nas p * ‘ ‘W tea other lVug
itfoi.t * srv
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Wat
ers to _____ _ ___ _____
comfort «# Federal prisoners.

OhinpBver it neatly gwoOei 
at Paducah has been swept ai

The reported of 80,000 ConfederateTT^isml on board the “ Orpheus "t 
yjg Burnett. At the request of CapL 
ZL -bo were drawn up on deck (ran 
x—, for the ladies of 6t- John. The IS 
Volunteer Artillery Company under Cape
ZH. «lute from Ree^TtoUt Whmi

responded to by the gun. of the “ 
« tie Marines, Artillerymen, and 8

» despatch Awry. Lower Hoitou. and
Z“ Reived in this

m —. *rom Newfoundland.MfKede»,,,pre*t^frj th* milh^' rcceipi
tZ too authorities, H
■»i^nt,toP<S.XNeWfOUnd'

generally feared j.

ef this.to A Ami
aotthsary ; it to thought that the pee sf a friaad.

wB he ef the
Peters, Xtw Yoat, Feb. 3—The reported early By the Rev E. M. Saunders, at Cl Square,

of CwBvaU», on the 28th nk.. Mr. Andrew ». Copper Coin«•lUo.
raised by He-Romney. suppose that the reports ur of Isaac H. Neamomh, Esq.one of the L|he number of about 275 partook of the Oe the M ah., hr the Her. James O.EngîZ,' Agents in

St High Field. Mr.Utah demandsCaptain Burnett, who to Federal Ut NOTICE.
’HE new Coiaa.s of fleets sad Half Caou 

haring burn reeeired. Pa Mir Notice is herehy

Crewe U, all ef that place.pleewre in Oa the 24th ah, st UseBangor, Jan.■A few da' nritors throughdays ago we copied
of the deetruethm

father, Laaeabarg. hr the Bet. Charles
repylyefth. of the “wmd Thraresra, if Limmaal. 

I bfKeward Vsnbora, BIts of various kinds. of the daaghterIgtng to Mr. Kearney, to- 
hey, Ac., which it contain, 
to be the work of iooeodi. 
it some ruffians living in

Beg., addles-left the vessel, J. W. derate treepa are in die Md.
h to rnUthat President 1 lavis will take e ,m 

■and at Mansaaes in Beiuregartl'» .brewer.
KxTseuve Fout m New Yob*.—A greet in

Rev. I.Slewn. Ob the Salt uh_ hr the Ret Arehdeecm Walls.Burnett•ed a few words of welcome "f Atlesftwd, to Catherine Jane,hat been introduced into Wt
i*~a credit to elponded to by Captain B. in an appropriate oh, at Christ

the new State—that children of storethreatened to commit the that the ——t. thr Ret. R. U. Bullock,called for the party alioutstyle. The be fees. hr the Rev. I» ***P* were taken to bring the 
■ } “lerday, as Mr. Kearnar's 
5 tb® pier* with hie hone and 
Wood, one of the seme parties

Warehouse, including two thon- to no- Hick—an. Esq. oftieeship during minoriv 25th, inher officers, ritmuowntlighted with the Giaaaie, It Dtwsettice, but is is ea terriblewhiskey, whichbrought into the Stale Square, London.: plosion. Loss half toillioo dollars. We tod atoo that by the hindoften the adoption ef the new Constitution.with her.i wuoa, one oi toe same parties 
i evidently et the horse, as the 
r through the shaft of the-aled 
* fore-shoulder, but fortunately 
briber injury. When the mis- 
the ball had missed its intended 
1 a pistol from his brimât, and 
restarting manner at the man. 
I a good deal of excitement when 
in town with hi» load, and bun
dle effect of the shot as the tied 
**. If the scoundrelt are not in 
my hours have passed, the re
lieve done their duty.

ig of U» 63rd RegV embarked 
Ua on Saturday for St John.—

gun) and Another fee in Fuhoa/creet destroyed $900,A greet fee occurred at New York Procédant, fee Bee. W. &should not omit to mention that aa the Con- 000 grorth.day evening, in to this Conqueror was leaving the Orpheus, the teflon are thetwo thousand berreis whiskey, which ere gtoi efmanned the rig 
cheers, to which

swv vtfuurelltl llBIITIn W uJBBgy, HIUCU wSBMEll m
terrible explosion. Lorn half milHon of dellare. PARENTS READ !

J I'DSOfT in
Mountain Herb

WORM TEA

citizen* on bowd venture to hope that fee fewit of R H. Wyatt, No- 2Another fee in Fulton Street destroyed $300, the list ult. aged 70 yearssteamer replied with a wtlL—St Joka Nines. New Kind ul Tretii !
------AT THE-----

Complete Denial Establishment.

54 GRANV1LLK STREET.

burned tost night Lore $300,000 ; fully tireur. Elisabeth, the beloved wifa ef Mr. Jal— Fallet
N. S , «t the Sin alu Mr. Free-fallFib* is Ca rleton.—On Saturday night. will feelAdvices from Mexico represent the Allies

One ef fee hoapital buildings'atbetween 1 and 2 o'clock, when fee dissatisfied with their reception. Instead a large circle ef fricad. sad relative*..
wife the utmost fury, a Are broke eat to party to

Sboosd De» atom.—The Ire on Fulton ttreetin Carieton bait the whole population is a unit to re- Oa the *U alt.. Alhertme.
to their order.serious. No. 43, e four Story bnfldtog. aged 34 year*•tot invasion. The French (were) to attack Tam-Coram, Letitta H>de. relict of the Isleby David Weeds w a wire fectory, waspico and the Kngtiah 

dissatiefoction extou
Matamore». Considerablefor any purpose 

removed. Froi
re the 74tk year of tor age.destroyed ; torn $16,000. No 45,

------ l-j 1— T V -- * la—oa—k adnswremoved. From this the âre spread to the Saab 
Factory of Clarke ft leaks, and to » Foundry 
owned by G. W. Watorftaid, which were both de- 
■truyed. The efforts of fee fcemen prevented the 
further spread of the Are. The effect on this aide 
of the harbour fa mid to have been unusually 
brilliant, and those

exista among the Allies them- Crowd, aged 16Oa the «1st alu Mr. Wi■toriea, occupied by J. J. Steers’brush More, and DR. MACJl.ASTr.li

IS aoo asiag a tow hind of Artificiel Teeth, whisk 
•aryee say that tore eve. bees used In this Fro 

vitoe They mfet ham those far—cety Bred re away 
respect.—they are —are aatarai. tore mm ef that 
gUisey er. Metal appeerasee which is o> res dll t <Hre-

f2Vpf$l(  ̂1 II Y Rhbm ilfM^PoVt qf
having l> utistry done là»l he »*• never better pre
pared t«. do fOMvnrk than now. After a euevewhl 
praeuv. of ht« prah*«inB in this rrovinr# tor four 
yeat n. thr great increaer of hi% buMur*a, go tv> show 
the ev»nh<i<NHW «hit the public hare hi hi» ahilitid to 
manufart u• and imaett Art thrul Teeth

lie w..uld also ealtvattrntu.n to the great imp«Mtauco

riLLlSO TKL TH.
Thia part of Uamtisirr »• lou much tkeglectrd by She 
public In almost 6u caw* perwou* «ait until their 
teeth mvhn, which they ah mid not do, hut have
thru twHh axatuteed every aim m-mtheif poaathle, and 
ttllrd whi r thr caiities are «mall hr so doing thr 
teeth are rvatored to health, and made equally as good 
aa before deem red. Many yeeia of <• matant praauor, 
and the particular attention Dr. V. ha* j»ald to this 
branch of Dmtiatry, he *a fully compel cut to tnahr 
gold hlhuga, large or amall. in the beat mannir pea 
sihle.

All o|M'/ed$me in Dmi«i$try,—euvh as 61 ling M-

•elves. of BsahvIUr Crowd, of FmUoe
TUN.—The meetHeines and PelTe agrienltnndMarket, Beeteo, was destroyed by fire Satin and Restetotally destroyed ; tom $1»/*». No. 47. fee YoeagMeA nil he

lorn *2600.p«tMUy dalivared (D.V.) an • and Draft,Stacs Bet. Mr.11th insL, at
riot, oasapisd by John F. HaBaail. wire elethtow.—Si. JtJur frm- Five more Cholic feu aflirts the— •A. a Fostar’a Jacob Wrestling wife feeCharleston harbor.—(%rm. 'ef fas, feetotally destroyed 

net, live stones.
I lose $17,000k Noebrand, was AKJUVKi)

WsuNhaUkT. January 29 
Schrs Oewogs-Card. Philadelphia.
Janet, Crowed), Baltimore.

TavasDAt, January 31. 
Schrs Conda, and Emma. Sydnry.

Friday, January 31. 
8chr Mary, O'Bryan, Boston—bound to St Pierre 

Satvmdat. Fcbruart l. 
Steamer Delta, Hunter, St Andrews.
H M steamer Orpheus* Cnpt Burnett* M John. Nl 
Sc hr* Henrietta. Fervac, St Pierre.
Uncle Turn, Dutfet, Sydney.

BtxOAY, February 2. 
Transport steamer 8t Andrew, Woolwich.

Monday, February 3. 
Brigte Boston, O'Brien, Boston.

taken at half-peat 7New York, Jen. 9ft—Authentic
Burnside', expedition received. & K Waldron’s ■tore, and J. Rsws’s cabi- HKADH OF FAMILIESA Sad Death.—Alexander Donaldaon, of rived at Hattarea Inlet between the 12th net and hardware store, was totally destroyed; Du eut fat year children suffer.i employment 

fatal accident
this city, e steam fitter in the loss about $30,000. No. 2Mty, fire «tories, con-Mr. Charles Garth, met with a Experienced a sérias of terrific storms. D. Bid wall's and oil Judeen'» Worm Teatbs arrival of the troops m 

go Street, the large boiler 
for beating purposes not 

being in tree for 5 years, Donaldaon and some 
others were employed to mend it. Donaldson 
was working at the safety valve, right under the 
cistern, while event effort was being made to 
beat the boiler in the cellar. The foremao who 
was engaged about the cistern, seeing that the 
water was fast rising called out to Alexander 
Donaldson to look and save himself. Donald
son said there was no fear, but the word was 
scarcely uttered, when, like a shot of a gun, the 
boiling water buret out of the cistern, and potw
ing down ,on Donaldson, who was beneath it, 
scalded him from head to foot t the foreman 
coming in found him lying et the door, and he 
said " Oh, 4 am done." He was immediately 
conveyed to the hospital, where be died on 
Thursday. An inquest was bald, and a verdict 
of «rerêl—u ul death pronounced. -It is supposed

Steamer City of Noe** «track oataMe the 
her and was totally lot*. Gunboat Zoneve and 
steamer Pocahontas went ashore and were lost. 
Grapeshot foundered. Steamers Louimana, Eas
tern Owen and Voltigeur are whore.

A number of lives, end great quantity of ma
terial of war lout. Much suffering in feet.

There w«s le— water on the bar than expect
ed. llalf the fleet got over, carrying «even thou- 
•and troops.

Weather was much more favorable at last ad
vices.

Burnside is confident of ultimate «access j says 
be has commenced building wharves at Hat tores ; 
that his men are ebeerftil and patient.

Inhabitants of Newborn, N. C., in great fer
ment in anticipation of an attack.

Naval Committee's report conferee Secretary 
Welles to the bfeinuii of purdtoeing vessels. 
Recommanda MA Morgan's refunding the seven
ty thousand Altars received for commissions, 
and taking a reasonable compensation from Go
vernment.

Fort Royal letters indicate an early attack on 
Savannah by Sherman and Ihipont.

Richmond papers state Beauregard is to as
sume command at Columbus, Kentucky.

New York, Jan. 31.—Despatches received at 
Washington from the British Government repre-

No. 271,
the buie—The Government having 

the new cento are ready for
Joseph Duriaad ($• fer F.W.), Raw. J. G.Manning, totally lorn $16,000. No. How much better awl safer It weeW to to bare 

it always ia fee b iaee A little dear -baa chill 
it taken III —ay often be the cause at I e deeds. 
• bile ectsug without drier, —fa by «Ivies I be 
Moostain liana Tea ia—rd—tely you «nil not 
save fee child a loss and tedious Ultsem, and your
self —eeb rapes—s, but sise feel kapntev in knowing 
th— yen bare dene year date, sad pstrbaees serai 
iu life.

HERBS AND ROOTS 
wot s rsartet •

CALOMEL OR MINERAL
It used eu U.

No more filthy Ver—Hege will to stud by those who 
owes n— this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vrr—ilegee end Wo*— billers it Mercury, 

fibs ne Pei mm to year CkiUrm.
Ver Ufa simple, 8-fa, Vsleable Remedy

8. L. JCDSOS fi Oft, Prqprsrfasw.
New Touts

Bold ! y ell Dealers — «5 Cents pot Package.
Feb. v ly

Christmas T mes.

igar ($8 for P.W., for Threnii Stockbunae
7. A. Liewwil *4> Raw. W. McCarty ($4 
K), Rev. a a Hueetk (60c. for BJL- 
far P.W.. for L. Robertson $4. E. Mus- 
$3.50), Rev. O. W. Tunis ($11 for P.W„

273, four storiee.below two clauses from the act
will be found of value to the

Noe. 270 and 272, by J. H.». As all copper coin, not of 
ver has been a legal tender in 
t cannot be expected that the 
should suffer to the extent ot 
from the other colonies that ia 

te weight of our own. The fol- 
:ieuaes from the act:
1er pence and half pence, here-

Atwstar Sc Cow, house furnishers, both totally
276 and 274 Pattersonfor Mrs. Sarah Foster $2,

SI, Edmund Palmer $2, Jel 
Thomas Howland $2), Ret 
P.W.,fot Jsmee M«
P.W.. far 0. ft J. 1 
for P.W., far 0. Wt 
aa Mated), Her. J. 1 
8. Purdy), Rev. J.
for D. DfoUnson $2.______
$4), Rev. C. DeWoif, Mr. J. M.

were damaged to the extent of $10,000. The 
Fulton bau building, occupied by < ' ' " '
for offices, and Wilbur ft Meeting 
was totally feataoyed ; lom $30,0 
Fulton «treat, wee damaged to t 
$3000. Other neighboring buildini 
aged heavily by water. The United 
narrowly escaped destruction by the ihifting of 
the wind. The origin of the fire ia unknown.

At .me o'clock Sunday morning, the adjoining 
five «tory building caught fire and was totally 
destroyed, with ha sautante—loss $380,000.

ontna Donun, yJ nrivu, do
Charles, Baker. New Turk 
Brink, Crowell, Mata—or»«.
He hr. Fee Slipper, Green. Ne'
R O'Bryan. O'—yau. Bofaim

Tt Ksnar, February 4.
R M Steamer Merlin, Sau|Mon. Ft Thome. 14 days, 

Bermuda 71 days.

C.DtWi trsvliug « id olcARnmg, dv »«• in « ekilful umnurr *1 
Tki Complete Dental •Eefablishment,

54 tlRAMTILLR STRKIir, HftLllAX, X. &
One dwr north of Dr. W»ek*« «ml n**»r the K*j»ti 

CTmm—I
November 27. im.

No. 36 Lewi Borden ($2
ix, New

($4 for P.W., for W.
($8 far P.W.r, and the holder* paid the foil 

nine thereof, at the rate of sixty 
I hundred and twenty half pedoe 
n such amounts and at such pe- 
Uecu trie Government may from 
met ; and the copper money ao 
k be re-imued, but shell be re
ts-the Government may deem cl

ipper or bronze cent ao issued 
tender to the extent of twenty- 

the same rule shall apply to all 
te money that may be hereafter 
Treasury ; and the copper pence 

taretofore issued by the Province, 
off aa hereinbefore mentioned, 
T continue in circulation, be a 
the extent of twenty-five cents

Vn. Smith
WESLEYAN BAZA Ail

Mr. Rvao. Mr. Tn. Block, Rev.
Janvsry 30— Kmcry, Blanch. Sydney ; Linnet, Olai

destroyed, with Ha eonlente—lom $380,000.
The total lom by the fees in Bridge street ia 

estimated et half a million j by the fire ill Fulton

sue. Sydney.
*1—Brie Magnet, 
t—sus, Chisholm, . 'I'lilt Udine, of fee Wwdryeo Church et llsnta- 

1 port, respectfully Inform the public, that they 
intend lidding s Haaaer, at that place, curly oa 
September Ifidfi, 1er the purpose id raising fonda 
for thr completion of tlicir Church ; end take tide 
early op|>ortunity^f soliciting the Contributions 
of all who are (rimffily to their undtfeaktag :

bur N'ltiee will bugiren as to fee as—it day, 
and the most reonomicai roo.tr of eunvrtsnce.

Thr following Ladies lure born ajipointrd a 
Committer to rendre all contributions of money 
or articles for sals, which may be Kindly «re
warded to them.

Mrs. H, Pope, Windsor, ,
*' Kiohard Johnson, Isickhartville.

Mrs. Ale*. 84i»vres.
•• 6. Cold—«11,

W. K. Toy»,
•• Stepltsn Shaw, Mi—es Marker,

------AL80-
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Northnp, Brooklyn i Man 
8. Nelson, Truro, Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax.

Cmrmtrml Hslifsx, U'Bries, Boston;'rbrusry !•
street at $300,000. 1 Rival. Dunlap, Urer-

New YuEE, Feb. 3—Savannah despatches to
mehueamda.

New York, Jan 23—Barque Advance. Cain, Cardiff ; 
eehr John Tiltuw, Hurtling, St John. P H toned to 
Halifax. 24tb—ship Morning tear. McKees—. Gra
nada. 30—biigt Mary Ann, Bab-urn. Jsioaira.

Baltimore, Jsa 22—Brig J Blanhhcm, fro— Wind
sor, is below, with loss of furr-t up-gall sat-roast and 
held of foremast «prsng.

The brig Standard. Iront tiadalowpe. arrived et Ber
muda, 13th oh., in charge of the male of the brig 
Arab. Car* White of the Standard, died about fl) 
days after tearing Gadaloupr, and Mr. Frith fee mute 
died oa the 7th ult.

Brig J W Johnston, from New York, for Liverpool, 
misaine, was loaded with «*> krti of finer, 34 da rye 
dour, J3Ô do meal and 33 do pork.

Tke «hip Calhoun, at Ne wYork, 2tthah., fro— Liv
erpool, reports—Jia 30th, fall iu wife brig Oxford, ef 
and fro— Liverpool, N 8, for Dr—erura, 4 days out, 
waterlogged; took front her Capt Jos Israel, Her. J. 
O. Ur ling, a paaarager, two males, the cwok and fear 
seamen and brought the— to New York.

Norfolk pi
vessels are

that Seventeen Federal
Sound, and that heavy Corrected fortke" Pnmmeitt WetUpemT up to 

10 o'clock, A. Jt, IFefewsfep, Fshnwry ».
Bread, Navy, per csrL 17» 8d e 33s td 

“ Pilot, per bhL 18T* 30s

is heard to that direction.
by Federal reports. M1TIIIIFIHÏ!sent Sewanfs on Trent affair aa satis

factory, and jt Beef, prime Canada 
“ “ American

Butter, Canada 
“ N. 8., per lb. 

Coffee, Laguyra, “
“ Jereriee. “

Flour, Am. «fi. par bh 
“ Can.“
“ State, “

New Yoke, Feb. 4.—Twelve at earners laden llA BOX KB half ami quarter hex- NEW
lA/ BUMS#,

10 cask- New Krrsh CURRANTS,
300 dre—» Frime EII18,
I» boxes Lean- Citron and Owgv Frai,
Ml doasupa beta BtKI.NO PmVDhH, 
as jam hasT FHF.S U PLUMS,

between the two nations.
ty, to join e largerwith troop* left Cairotroops expected in loronto in a lew nays, a— 

Monday morning we bed to chronicle the dea- 
tructionfiof the Government House by the de
vouring element, and to-day we have to record 
the destruction yesterday morning of the centre 
building of the new gad now in course of erec
tion on the eastern pert of the river Don. The 
fire at Government House was proved to have 
lieen accidental, but it ia feared that in the pre
sent instance the incendiary baa been at work 
and the gaol building wilfully fired.

The centre building is completely gidted from 
the roof to the ground floor, and the walls scorch-

8de8dNew You, Jan. 31. -The steamship Africa force at 8dafdarrived to-day, with dates to 18th January.of last evening says, in reference 
for a r '** ' - —

active lid « ItRecent proclamation prohibiting export of General Curtis toGeneral Mourning for His 
the Prince Consort, which 
te Royal Gazette of the first 
int,- that it to not expected 
Id appear in mourning after

saltpetre, See., from England, has been revoked. MM «le Mrs. #. Faulkner,Holla, Missouri.Stone blockade continues to excite strong con
demnation. It is stated that Earl Hassell reason 13JMW Ark.■tinted against it. Very handsome B >xn« fortroops and toThe ladepmimce Beige says France will ini- PreMBtx,

I i-res FIG PASTE, .mill h»Xo«,
• dome GUAVA JILLT (fresh,) 

tttee. ami hfo-efow. TABLE APPLE*,

2000 SWEET RIPE ORANGES,
SOU j n NEW HONEY.

MIXED SPICK#, for fiesonag, far.,
K«—ecus, to— quell* v-

0y dassaus, Clores. Natmegr, Maas, Gla-

Coogrem theinth day of February next.
:r Gold Diogino*.—We (lar- 
I have been politely favored by 
Mings y with the subjoined inter-

Indian Cora, per bnahri 6»ports, and will be supported by
Treasury to empty!! gcLIaTdManUenr says that the party in England fa

voring recognition ot Southern Confederacy to 
inereeaiag, end will here many advocates in Par
liament.

New York, Jan. 31.—The first report of dis
asters to Burnside'» Squadron was exaggerated.

Evening Parties. Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

Pork, prime, par barrelIffitaet from Europe.
(To ike “ Krenin y Express.")

Portland, Jan. 30.—Anglo- Saxon arrived to
day.

Adelaide, from Cork, with 16th Regiment an 
board, put bach to Plymouth.

Warrior was to leave for America in a day or 
two.

Humoured that the Satkrille had been sold to 
British owners. She still flies the Confederate 
flag, end the TWorora continues to watch her.

Tt to reported that England he» no objection 
to examine the question of rights at neutrals by 
diplomatic correspondence, but to opposed to e

Sugar, bright P. R.
be Mated that theof the heat, it Those who are looking for really

GOOD ARB CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted aar! Ground in

H. WBTHURBY U CO’S.
yew AND IMPROVED APPARTI'S,

BY STEAM POWER,
Saporior in foolity to any m tke Prorineo.

I JEST JAMAICA COFFEE, la Id, reoom- 
13 mended to every family

Strung useful Coffee, Is 
BEST OLD JA VA COFFEE, 1. M 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES. APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Tba«, spiOBfi. Sugar*. Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SA I CES,

Hams, Bacon, Cheese, lord,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL. 

Brooms, Buckets, Cradles, Fluid, Soaps.

TKAS, TEA».
Strong Congou, 3s - - Fine Congou. 2s 3d

VER F BEST it M TEA IN THE CITY
* BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is rad It Id 

SUGARS, “ 4d ; best only »jd
Call rad look st the quality rad price of

Family Groceries

cwt Its fidcomposed ofof tkeprating» IIOLKHAI.K and Retell I h aler rad Maas
1 j inch in diameter, are twisted and bent 17 navel qmefto were in Pimlico Sound. He says 

things IqJ hopeful.
A deafter states Gen. Beauregard hat gone to 

Kentucky with 15,000 men.
Navel Expedition from Port Royal hat suc

ceeded in cutting of communication between Fort 
Pulaski and Savannah, and to threatening letter 
place.

Active compaign about to commence in Mis
souri. Gen. Curtis has taken the field.

New York, 1st Feb.—Port Royal letters state 
that thirteen Federal» vessels had got lathe rear 
of Fort Potocki.

Tatned’s Confederate flotilla escaped to 8a- 
vannih.

Fort Pulaski is (aid to be provisioned for six 
months.

the Leary lead, it to 
they rink. I think it
Irion The diggings. P ___ __
l of twenty-five feet say that they 
a piece ot quartz without seeing 
ore at gold. All tiki shafts now 
ting out remarkably well. I have 
■eesion three nuggets, valued at 
m out the other day from the 
atoo some fine specimens from

direction, and one of the gratingsin every imbues. Feather Bide, Matlra.se», Lneklag22» fidever the front ef the TOIa. ro. Flour Cloth., Carpet., Iron Bed 
•leads, Mahog.ey, Wale* l and

Com—ot* rum tare.
In gr*-ol variety,ul the wry Lowest Priera for Cafe. 

Prier* Street, («ear Pro*ism HalMIng.)
Jm, *. ly-

17# ad a 22» fid TOAS, TBAS.
Equal to any le the eiiy.

COFFEES I COFFEES !
Better hen usual—cannot to equalled

GOOD S JOAX 61.—heat only 6*d
And all other article, squally lew aad gond, te

baked at the
Tes, Coffee A Grocery Hart,

«7 Bxaaisoroa Srasar,

4YU BRI) 4*41 II K «TREET
K. W. SUTCLIFFE.

Dec. IL_______________________ __________

Desirable desidence!
(SORTH ESD.)

Kempt Cottage.
.•«HR PROPERTY of RET. C. CHURCHILL, 
I A.U. Wife two err— ef lend—large gar

dens—end all necemary Oat-bnildtay making 
t altogether » most desirable residence.

I# for weir.
Aug. M.

Nails, cut per k«gdri $30,done has been eatii 3 l-Sdafid
U 4d • la fidlost the whok of their tools. The SnBding» In

sured for $20,000 ; $10,000 in the Montreal In
surance Office, and the other $10,000 in annal 
proportions among the British America, W ca
te ni, and Provincial Insurance Office#.—Taranto 
Globe, 18th insL

17» 6d
13s 8d
$13 • $14

Congre* 62» fidMackerel, No. 1,
Consols 93]
Wheat advanced 2d to 3d.SrDDEN Death.—A young man 

if Wolf—son of Mr. John Wolf, 
■pped dead in the Main street, this 
wet proceeding in company with 
go on board a vessel bound for 

es. He expressed no feeling of 
ily but seems to have died inetan- 
terpool Transcript, Jan. 28.
—The Am. aebr. K. K. Kane, 
», of Glouoeeter, Maes., sailed for 
» week ago, and is now reported

American State*.
The World's dispatch states there seems to be 

no diminution of small pox in Washington. A 
debate in the City Council elicits the statement 
that there ere some 800 cases among civilians, 
and a communication in one of the city journals 
present» the evidence that small pox convales
cents are permitted to roam about the streets 
spreading this loathsome and contagious disease

/T Thff-- a -F tL.ro. mrnra utlrlim who.•TPi j w UCIis L— — - - —-
under the imbecile man
General, are allowed to------
fore the disease was fairly ended. All of the re
giments on this side of the Potomac have been 
vaccinated, through, it must be admitted, et a late 
day.

San Francisco, Jan. 17.—During the past 
60 hours it has rained here almost incessantly. 
Yesterday the storm still continued. Yesterday 
noon the water at Sacramento commenced rising 
again. The third complete inundation of that 
citv is unavoidable. ___. _ .

The area of land now overflowed m the State 
to 20 miles broad and 260 long, taken upwards 
of 3,000,000 acres, mostly arable, a considerable 
portion being mostly fenced end tilled. It is es- 
timated that upward» of 4,500 head of cattle and 
sheep have been drowned since the winter com
menced. .

The unprecedented succession of tremendous 
storms have washed the mining regions where 
the ground was previously dug over producing 
great changes, and rendering probable a large 
:______ i— *i— ««lei nroxBnM fVnm th<* n lacer dur-

Thr Ncsseerarad Tragedy.—'Th# follow
ing is from the Nomeerabad correspondent of 
the Timm at Indie, dated November 21 f—This 
station has been the scene of in eet of savage 
atrnecsty which has struck every one with horror 
and eonriercation. Lieut. W. A Seward, of her 
Majesty’s 28th Regiment, returned from parade 

nr of the 19th. He toy down upon 
ill asleep. He toy upon his right 
folded upon hie bosem. His mas- 

put the mutais of his own double 
to the back of his head, feed, blew 

» ahull and the great part of his 
iring the brains over floor, walls 
hen retreated to an outhouse, toy

Herrings, No. 1, 
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, pm «bel 
Firewood, par card.
Prices at Iks Format 

10 o'clock, A. M., W

12» 6d

PLUM PODDING
And Mince Meat

Tlie Federal» are removing obstructions in the

Savannah to comparatively quiet

FAMILIES aho are looWagmi » Hl«* Plain 
Pad Hag aad Gaud Miaou Meet, will fata e

Th* Leedee Tea Wnrehoune
A very choice rag rompMe #n* k o'

Chrisuiiia Pratt
CURRANTS, Pttrst rad Zenie, ) N
RAISIN'!, Smyiee, Vefenele A Malaga, 5 r 
C.ndwl Leasee, A" 11 roe sad Orange, ) r 
Spiers, ground aed mised for flavoring,
Ef eat aflfl/ritfel

diate attach is anticipated, and the people February 5.
saceeaefolly defend theconfident that theyMoat at these ere soldiers, who, 

■t of the Surgeon 
the hospitals be

lli» bed and
Ooatmeel.reported in Pamlicolarrington, a total wreck. " This 

•bore at the mouth of Liverpool
ton weeks r~. ___'_■___

rage, after being repaired, when

25 to 30 gunboats are 
Sound. * . .

Women and children are being sent into the 
interior from towns on the Sound.

Fourteen stone vessel» are reported to have 
been sunk in Maffit’s Channel, Charleston, on 
Saturday toaL

Another expedition for Southern coast is re
ported to be on foot. General Hintsleman to 
command.

The Sovth in Earnest.—Mr. Congressman 
Ely has profited by bis confinement st Richmond, 
in learning to appreciate the strength and deter
mination of the South. At a recent reception 
in New York, he closed his reply as follows —

“ Gentlemen, I am persuaded that the vast 
array committed to the trusty hands of Gen. 
McClellan, has much to do. If I have kerned 
anything in the South, it to that we fight a peo
ple terribly in earnest. The cry of Petofax at 
Saragossa, war even to the knife, is still their

per cwL
barrelled 
the roof <

l ten weeks ago, and was on her 
tags, r-~ •
ierpool Transcript, Jan. 28.
[own Gold Diggings.—The ac- 
narebalitown are glowing, indeed. 
IU, no doubt, well remember that 
le two weeks since, a few facts con- 
leposits at the above mentioned 

that time parties have further 
id we are informed by individuals 
upon the subject, that the pros- 
i finer in this locality, than are to 
r at Tangier or Lunenburgh. 
d the privilege of seeing numerous 
• these diggings since speaking of 
discovered ; and from what little 
have of the precious ore, do not 
•ouncing them of the richest kind, 
re anxiously awaiting the appear-

6d«fliCheese,
Crif-okina,

down, placed the mouth of the other barrel under 
his chin, and shot himself dead. All this must 
have been the work of a minute. Nobody wee
_ aV— - tka Vufalro.   mff tka ftiaeaex mewl

Butter, fresh
v.vimuai. Ksseace., assorted 

l«0>msil bases Layer Raieras,
SO bhfa rfaplee Taels Arn.es, 

lono 8w.se Vaaaeaa,
1 esses flash Flos,
Jordan Almond., Nats, varioes kinds,
Gam Dfepa, Pie» Apaise, Horn, Lemowrad

on the spot ; the butler wee et the bazaar, and 
the first discovery ires made by a barber on en
tering to shave the hapless deceased. A court 
of inquest assembled, but as yet no adequate 
cause baa been discovered for this fiendish acL 
—Lient Steward bee been until lately second in 
command of the Mhair Regiment at Ajmeer, and 
while there had been robbed by this men of some 
rupees, which he discovered, ami warned him 
that he would turn him off Unfortunately he 
did not do so at once. The mutual wu a Mus
sulman, and, it is said, a discharged Sepoy. The

Turkey,
Ducks,

Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREKT.-202Potatoes, per bushel

Cloth (wool) per yard, 3s 6d W ia far* rase.
SO Mil. choice Pastry FLOUR,
7» Prime Hems, from 7 te II lbs each, 
too Aanaiwlis Casus, fiae.i quality, • take saw 

Lent, ti firkins choice family BUTTER, 
Fresh Biroulie ia great variety.
Kngli.h Pickle., Jams, Jellies, Ac.

Wife • large sad varied eraortmeei of
FAMILY CkROOGRIBS,

ALL of which will be raid ,**«p for Caen.
Retail prices fur Ikes month.

TEA4, !.. 2s fid, rad 2. 44 
COFFEE#, It, I, fi t, rad It «4.

(CT I offers iossled and fresh ground oa the 
premises.

riegars—Porto Rico, fid-.
Very bright, only Sfi

The very best Tea mod Coffee ia .old by 
H. WbTHEKBY * CO. 

North Rod Barrington Mir—I 
[Qr Olnerve the sddrtra—Near Nwrihep'. Mar

ket. December II.

Coffse, Pimento, Butter,
BEEF A MOLASSES.

ffhQ BAG8 very choice Jamaica COFFEE, 
Î7Î7 IT hags I'IMkNTU, jnsl lending ez sebr. 
“ Hero," fiom Kingston, Jamaica.

------ALéO —IX STORK -
•0 fife ins Canada BfTTTER 
30 bhfa. Pnms Mew Cased. BEKF,
30 peas, early crop Cfanluegos MULA88ES,
SO bids. PILOT BREAD. For rale by

GEO- II. STARR * CO.
Jsa. IS Sw.

London Tex Warehouse
North Bod Barrington Street, 

Near Northop". Market, 
HALIFAX, X 8.

Da (cotton rad wool) 
Hay, per ton HALIFAX, N. 8.

William Coorxx, Importers ft Deniers le English. French aad
Clerk of MnrksL American Black

Jsa. is, tfifit.
to fee greet practicalFulton I 

of the ageman was known to have “ sainte” of his caste 
about him, and there to a surmise that the act 
may have been the result of a deep laid fanatical 
plot. He wae a good offtom and a perfect gen
tleman, and the sorrow of hi* brother officers to 
heartfelt.

Just Published
Assrl for Mir at the Boel

B.R.3

Bedding’s Russia Salve.
Newton until? daily servant of million» ef I

What three
Dr. Ayer does in At kotnc, abroad, or on the

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN

ALMANAC,
la trank or pocket van should hare

eeult dicure of disease, and
Sharp’s Balaam for Caagha and Cold».

Halifax, I fife Jsa, 1862. 
Dear Sir Haviag labored under

mid winter.—Digby Acadian.
•teamer St Andrew, from Cork 
Saturday night. She brought 

le Army Hospital Corps, ter- 
and several Armstrong guns 

at this port. The vessel will

they are
Da. Snxar,- -FOR------a severe Cold for «one time wife» cornual tick ha. 

ia tliethn»!, and . violent Coagh whir* deprived 
me of rest both night end day. I hesoi oi year 
Balsam of Hoarh ead rad Aniseed. I we. advned 
totrv a bottle of il, I did so, aed H 
thaï I never rested better *•” ? dld tbe 
—1ST Cough he- left me, rad Ufa hoarsoem « £«„
2^’brahfuec^d7b2mfaH

ret a bottle of year Balsam.
* I remain roar homble servant.l remain j ^ w BA,LEY

Of fee Me.ropoluaa Troop. 
Cogswell ft Forsyth, general ageafa.
For role by Avery Brown* Co, Brown, Br o s. 

J. Kichardsou.jr, J. L. Wood 1L 
Jhn 22 am _____________

“ Carlton s Condition Powders
Flobx Ts»tl». Horeraern

—nfadered whet was the reason that “ FloraS." STtTS trotting iongjte-

'Z'ZtotZTCZkand w. cTteU you. Her 

owner» five her whenever neewery, one of 
•4 Carlton’s Condition Powder».” 

rad the result is. aha ntake. her mile anywhere 
from 2.19 3-4 to 2.25 md the exertion does not 
her in the least. A word to the wise ta «uffictmt. 

Sold by all Dealers,—25 C-nt. pet Package. 
Ft*. 5 lm.

1868aud sure

RE LIEBrunswick. Tooth and Eor Asks are among the complaints 
for which HumnsweMs Tata Astedyue to arapted. 
Bv application to cavity in Tooth, or to the Bar, 
with cotton wet with the Anodyne, is almost in
stantaneous in effect, rad in cases where ra out
ward application fails to give rehsf, the importance 
of a double application by taking R inwardly, fa a 
feature not often found to taiimiarat in one pre
paration. Like other declaration» please prove 
thi* by trial, and the Anodyne will not long cease 
to be a Family Necessity. See adimtfaimrat rad 
read pamplets.

Jan. 22 lm.

Fistula and Eruption, of all kind.
Orders received st fee Wesleyan Book Roomuader its bsnign. yeton Head Quarters »ey» :— 

ith to see every man liberally 
r or the use of his property ; but 
nun» which we have heard of as 
e use of buildings for temporary 
t beef and fuel in some pieces, 
it the head of the Department

The asaasl liberal allowance to Whoierale Buy*

raving to father» of fata.
'rice 25 cents per box. Let the Afflicted bs> tore to faith

fully try
ICOHRHLU

BEADY BELIEF.there matters, could not bare 
fable to inform himself of the 
fogs, or that the persons with 
btod, took advantage of the oc- 
hard bargain, 

kdinga, occupied 
lives over £600 
year, though it i 
ily floored, and there was not

CURTIN LI 25 CENT* PER BOTTLE. 
R 8. CAB, ef Tamoefe, R. com iato 
my room wife greet Henaen to hie bip» rad 
which he bad eedered • year», md left to one 

l ef pale or wroara- 
md others. Morton ft 

Oct so.

lucky rcgL It appears mat is *™ 
the bushes, and suddenly emerged before lol 
Kay, who was accompanied by some of hit ttan 
officers. The two pttrties mistook each other for 
friends, and approached within a few yards, when 
finding their mistake, both parties prepared for 
a baud to band fight. One of Zollicoffer'e nid» 
■hot at CeL Fay, but only brought hi» horse 
down. The Colonel immediately drew his six- 
shooter and brought ZoUicofler from his horse 
at the first fire, life rebel staff deserted their 
chiefs body, which wss taken to Somerset the 
day after the battle.

(By Telegraph to Ft. John, -V. B.)
Bangor, 25th.—There is a great storm pre

vailing at New York and South. The Old Point 
boat has not arrived at Baltimore in conse
quence.

Mr. Stanton, the new Secretary of War, in
timates work for the Army, saying it must earn 
iu living.

The Provost Marshal to enforcing the reacts 
menu on Secessionists at #L Louis ; attempted 
legal interference to promptly suppressed.

It to said that the “ sixty days’" Mississippi

DRAIN PIPEJayne’. Toxic Vaamsuor. 
without failure. . Gift Books, Annuals,

BIBLKS.
i arrack at

STONEWARE DRAIN PIPE. Sore Scads Man- 
* nfaeture. Equal to the imparted xrtiele.

CI.KVERDON ft CO.
November 13. 12w. X

Sold by
Fereyte. Agents,

A LARGE VARIETY AT THEe probably could not have made 
i the meantime. Some of the 
ef have been taken at high" 
h a few week» ago any quantity 
; been bought for 3d. or 4d. 
Iso (though this seems tneredi- 
Ktd contract at the Tobique »
Icrtiny pa cord.—Any perron

It cures Fi NdW Pastry Flour,WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM FOR SALE.8L Vitus
Hxurax.Asotlx Street,

A CHORUS ORGAN, in Mahogany earn, by a 
London Builder, atoo PIANOFORTE rad 

MZLODBOX, all wrricrable Inatrumrat» at a 
vary tow figure. Apply to

R SLADE,
Mneical Instrument Make and Tuaer, Truro.

It is a valuable tonic le all kiada of Wi
Dec. 34,1861.

get wall
MLtt 100 beg. Fre.h BUCKWHEVl, so now
Extra Family FLOCK, a few bhfa Doubla Extra
Pretry do, fiio per t*bl

Af 37 B mogion Htre«tr 
And Brunswick 8i^L

lire. is. K W. HU CLIFER-
a0?IEY IN Td£OüÏ8T7,

A Lot of eery s.penor UONkT 1ST
A COMB, in small boxes, jam r.ceived rad far

,eU BRO WN. BROS. * CO

Oct SS

FliMfieclal Secretary’# Office,
HALIFAX, 13th D*u, lfifil.

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY haviag tram 
«erred the iaittoitoa at Momv Vote, to fee 

Executive Goecmment,—Notice is hereby given te 
all persons mtradieg to apply htr greats at Maury 
free fee Legislator* at as neat Sereioe, ’o forward 
tkrir Arph.ao.ire or Petntoav to ihe Office at fee

by then*

Girr-Booaa run rna ItoLiD.ra.—A 
rietv. jest received at fee Naas Agency 
MOIt'lUX h CO-. including Bihfoa, Ch 
rices to , «legaa-ly bound, *itii Clasps 
LTnt«*arsh«e ini) other Bo V, f *f «» J* 
evetv I-.N*. w,:h ci •foret lit -tl* 'liras. A
iWrs’ Ufa to" prie*. _________

N. II.-A few lli-m rophtc Aljrama, w 
gryahf af *« Roys Family rad Briwh S

A Gan or BOTTER
FIRKINS Choice Craada BUTTER, 
far Family are, ei

K. W. SUTCLIFFE A CO.. 
Tea, Caffre, «ad Grocery Mart.

deb^dnlI Girts of

WILLIAM AN*AND.
Dee. IS.

soktoera (Confederates) are retunung bomatfrom Great axp*tati«firf bar prowa»

Orpheus.1

"il R.

■murimiffl

mhi f,v


